
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of strategic program.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for strategic program

Participate in the planning, production, and execution for worldwide keynote
events by creating and coordinating event logistics documentation,
showflows, event timelines, speaker and executive communications, budgets
and other critical materials
Anticipate and aggressively remove obstacles that slow down or prevent
event teams from delivering on goals
Oversee development activities, capturing and managing requirements,
providing training content and engaging with C-DAR team - Market
Enablement, Training, UAT Business stakeholders and end users
Assist TW Engineering VP & director & staff in developing strategic direction
for the team
Assist with internal and external Communications for upcoming events and
internal initiatives
Identify capabilities that are needed to support email/mobile growth goals
Work to set long-term (one to two years) and short-term (monthly and
quarterly) goals for the working groups, along with specific process
objectives and outcome objectives for reaching those goals
Assign tasks and leadership roles to members for specific projects to ensure
that projects and project sub-components move forward in line with agreed
upon timelines
Developing and maintaining standard business processes in support of the
MTO Strategic Operations Function
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Qualifications for strategic program

3+ years of experience as a software development program manager in the
online space
Game industry experience is a plus (or at least a passion for playing games)
BS, MS, or other advanced degree in Supply Chain, Industrial Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering or relevant experience or the equivalent in
experience and evidence of exceptional ability
Excellent skills with Microsoft Excel and Enterprise Resource Management
systems
Knowledgeable in material planning, high-volume manufacturing processes,
strategic sourcing, and/or relevant fields
Ability to develop and maintain key project metrics and assure compliance
with international, federal, state, and local standards


